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Famous Heai

UTTLLL. sir. T am pleased to
still busy initiating new me

west is Distinguished Adventun
n. And Ed writes: "Many

:ir column I have wished I m
W 1. by Jove. Floyd, read this or

You see, Ed is back from So
e sort of experience he'd alway

his turn in the story-tellers' ci
to us.

Ed went to South America
doesn't agree with him and t
little warmish down near the
hung around the coast for a v
trip up the Amazon with sor
get into an adventure with
Explorers like quiet, peaceful li
live in civilized parts of the
ture AT A HOTEL.

|Hotel Whose Guest*
After he left his explorer frier| up at the Derby hotel. 4 The hjmiles outside the city limits,I ever built it there. I don't know.
mountain sections of Brazil, this

r m and dance hall. The guest:B cd chalets, located away fromI c i^e. The space between the main
t v ,ii hibiscus shrubs, swaying palmB auty, but at night one felt ver
j hut, and I was pleased to makeI who was also stopping at the hotel

The other fellow was a man
representative of a Texas oil cone
1' endship, and together they spent
t gardens, smoking and talking.

One evening at dinner, Ke
.or animal man. lie was a str
were all talking about.a loin
pelt for a disguise. 111-! HID I?
OUT ON II1S VIC TIMS. HE CAI
HE WASN'T AT ALL SLOW AB
DIDN'T DO WHAT HE TOLD

Decided They'd Bet
It all sounded like a native's

fir: t they laughed about it. But a
brought a new tale of some atro

Eil and Kellmer Searcl

wonder. And one day when the
Becho had killed another man, 1
presented one to Ed.

A few more days rolled by. Tt
m his chalet, he heard a knock c
calling, "For Pete's sake, Ed, let
in a black-and-white zebra-striped"THE BECHO'S ON THE GROU
VOiCES AND FOOTSTEPS. LET'S

It Looked Like
Ed rot his own run. He and

hotel grounds. Says Ed: "The
breeze. The night was pitch d:
began to shake like hula dance

I beats came to my ears. Then tt
j near the great iron gate by the

a shot rang out, shattering the
we found that we were in no
Separating we ran like deer, V
mine."
Safe inside his hut, Ed nervot

opments. They weren't long in co
a loud jabbering in the native S
looked out of the window and saw
horsemen of the Guardia Civil grdashed over to see what was wroi
the native policeman dragging Ket
mer saw Ed. "ED," HE HOWLE1 AM. THEY WANT TO STRING N

Ed accosted the captain of ththis man?" he asked.
"Senor," replied the captain, "

Ed's eyes opened wider. "Why'That man is a guest at the hotel!I "Becho in a Blacl
the captain shook his head. "S<

positively saw the Becho at the gbred a shot in the air, and thethe only man in the place, and iiBecho disappear to?"
Eor a moment, Ed was puzzhblack-and-white striped bathrobe an<THE ANIMAL SKIN THAT WATCA«d he went in and got the robe.
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The Cherokee Sc

'
Club

it Man *

GIBBONS
tlline Hunter
note that Old Lady Adventure
mbers in this club of ours. Th
i*r Edwin da Costa of New Havei
times while reading the stories i
ight have some weird experienc
le."
uth America with the tale of ju
s wished he could have. And no
irele, and he's going to dish it o

i last November. Cold weather
le'd heard it sometimes got a
Equator. He landed in Brazil,
chile, and then took a six-week
lie English explorers. Did Ed
those explorers? He did not.
ves compared with us folks who
ivorld. Ed got into that adven-

? Lived in Stucco Huts.
ids, Ed landed in Pernambuco ai

ptel," Ed says, "was located abo
in an isolated ^ection. Why th«
Like all the other hotel buildin;
one contained only an office, dinii
s lived in individual stucco hut
the main building near the jungle
building and the chalets was fill*

s, and other tropical plants of ra
y lonely, all alone in one's stuc
acquaintance of another Americi

named Kellmer.a South Americ;
ern. He and Ed struck up quite
the long evenings strolling throuj

llnier told Kd about the Beiho
ange creature whom the natives
i robber who used an animal
4 DARK PLACES TO POUNCE
tRIED A BIG REVOLVER AND
OUT SHOOTING PEOPLE WHO
THEM,

ter Have Revolvers,
tall story to Ed and Kellmer.
s the days went by and each 01
city by the Becho. they began

hed the Hotel Grounds

rumor was going around that tl
Cellmer bought two revolvers ai

len, one night while Ed was sittii
in the door.heard Kellmer outsit
me in!" Kellmer stood there, cl:
bathrobe, his revolver in his han
NDS," HE GASPED. "I HEAR
TRY TO NAB HIM!"
raps for Kellmer.
Kellmer started a search of the
palms swished spookily in the

irk, and before long both of us
rs. Presently the sound of hoofseyfaded. We secreted ourselves
roadside and waited. Suddenly,

stillness of the night. All at once
mood to be shot at by banuits.
iellmer for his chalet and 1 for

isly lit a cigar and awaited devc
ming. Somewhere outside he heai
panish and Portuguese dialect. h
a crowd of people and half a doz<
ouped around Kellmer's chalet, h
ng and arrived just in time to s<
Imer forcibly from his chalet. Kel
D. "TELL THESE NITWITS WH
IE UP!"
e guard. "What do you want wil

'we have caught the Becho."
that's not the Becho," he proteste

c and White Skin."
mor," he said, "the hotel watchmj
ate in a black and white skin, t
Becho ran into this chalet. He
he is not the Becho, where did tl

!d. Then he remembered Kellmer
1 started to laugh. "I'LL SHOW YO
HMAN SAW," he told the captaij
Service.

out, Murphy, N. C., Thursc
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Salad .Mixers dc Luxe.

1 AXSIXG. MICH. . About^ lv once in «eten y«>ti ni < t the
man.it's always a man who
knows how to make the perfect
salad dressing. and on the slightestprovocation docs so Ike
trouble with this party i< when
you get hint ofT salad drcs>uigs
he's practically a total loss.
Nevertheless, a decent salrdis dressing.and a decent salad.are

ie boons to humanity.
The right commin- gjX&SBE9R6(|8'

gling of astringent, A^v *7*bitterish green gjr Jac* things with a %
^smooth, bland dress- jLfcyst in«.there you have "

i> \w something. But of- a jjgj." -JJut ten we are confront- & j Jed by a monstrosity ^JjgjfcSfeaturing whipped
cream, nut kernels,
sweet cheese, pre!served fruit, even
marshmaHows o r *rvin s-^on
pickled ginger.
Such an atrocity is never a salad.

Put a crust on it and it might pass
for pie. but would he very low-
grade pic

* *

k! Concerning Mr. Ear- Browder.
ut T J AVING been discouraged by a
2y perhaps overzea'ous police
gs force from speaking In Indiana,
ig Earl Browder, one of the almost
:s, countless candidates tor President,
;'s now threatens suits for false arrest.
2d As A1 Smith says, let's look at
re the facts. Mr. Browder stands for
co communism.stands for all commuannism stands for. Therefore he must

look on the Russian government as
an the one ideal government, i\ being
a the very flower and perfection of

*h applied communism.
Now, iti Russia any man publicly

advocating doing away with the exiisting national system and substitut|ing some other system therefor
would find himself in jail.or even
in a worse fix.before he could say
Jackovitz RobertsonofFski.
So what I say is that Mr. Browder

shouldn't crave to sue anybody.

Cruelty to Animals.
nc I ATELY a dog was tried before
to L.j a judge for biting a boy. And

another judge was appealed to, that
he save an elephant condemned to
die. So some one proves that,
through many centuries, animals
were accused of high crimes.dogs,
rats, pigs, oxen, roosters, storks,
also ants, spiders, snakes, grasshoppers,dolphins, locusts, gadflies,
eels, and, being convicted, were
burned, flayed, hanged, destroyed
by slow torture.
But think of the charges on which

the so-called brutes might condemn
mankind.oJTcnses of which they
rarely or never have been guilty.
malice; slaughter of weaker things
for love of slaughter; deliberate
wastefulness of natural resources;
wanton destruction of natural beauties;wars without rational cuase.i*

Newspapers Vs. Spellbinders.
IN MY reportorial youth nearlyI every newspaper, big or little.
was bitterly partisan. We distorted
facts and editorialized in news stor^ies when dealing with the accursed
opposition. Otherwise we'd have
been traitors to a sacred cause.
These times the average paper,

big or little, prints honest accounts
concerning both sides.their relativechances as revealed by polls,
their waning or gaining hopes. The
political views of a columnist or a
special contributor may differ from
the publisher's policy.still he gives
them space.
But the spellbinders go right on

spouting fiction which eve..»
.1 L A_J '

:» IVIIUW3 ir* ILL LllllI. nilU lilt" vo.un
dteer debaters clamor with prejudice

le and misinformation for their amsnmunition,
fe . .

;e Currency Juggling.
II- I) KING frightfully smart to boffin
O with, I know as much regarding

currency juggling as the next fellow
th .which is precisely nothing at all.

Up to, say, $18.75, most of us know
what money is.or used to be. But

d when they talk in terms of billions
or trillions or jillions, they've got
us going down for the third time
with a low gurgling cry.

!n And the more a financial techniiei.nn. with both his pants pocketsls fuM o? figures, tries to explain these
le governmental manipulations, the

nore convinced I am that, like the
ivcrage specialist, he has concen

ra.edon being expertly ignorant
ipoii one involved subject.

ir.VIN S. COBB.
Ctitor'ifbt..vv.M Servic*.
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THE CHEERFUL CHERUB I *
l>

When Im out riding
with my Friends fc

(Oh, very, very !,°
rich they we,)

1 edw&ys try to tct 2.
reel bored

And look e.5 iF 1 w

owned tine "

cvr 7«. , J p.
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Talk of the Q

I gcm m.

IIt s most certainly the talk of |the quilting bee.this quaint Pineapplepattern! And why wouldn't
it be? With nearly all the patchpieces the same width, you can u
cut your fabric into strips and
snip off pieces as needed. Easily
made, you start from the center
and sew round and iound till the
block is done. v

In pattern 5591 you will find
the Block Chart, an illustration b
for cutting, sewing and finishing, n

What It Is All About
When from the human heart the ^:ry goes up "What is it all about?"

it is no true answer to look only
at that part of experience which *
comes to us through certain sensoryorgans, and reply: "It is
about atoms and chaos; it i> about r

;he universe of fiery globes mov-
ng on to impending gloom; it is
about non-com putative algebra,"
but rather it is about a spirit in ^which truth has its shrine, with
potentialities of self-fulfilments in I
ts response to beauty and right.. I
\. S. Eddington. *

dance of the precious
everyone, young and ol
tJon, poor a^pttitt, due

9^D Mr a ,

»Your Adverti
buys something more than
the columns of this newsp£
circulation plus the favoral
readers for this newspaper an

Let us tell you n

"at" ) Ep\j( (j going out. J tSM^^
7 -y my skin / **

a SK LOOKS rh^Xa ^.^UL-r^;]S /
| try cuticura^pyo'> £ c«u l)
\ it's fine for all v. au *v
/irritations of ^y*"7 q̂
external source // i / \h '

ulcs for Hearing
elie\ in jr. am! 1 )oing
The longer I I: e the :: re I
el the importai e of adheringthe rules whi I have laid
nvn for mysel: r atters:
To hear as little as possible

hat is to the prejudice of others.
To believe r t; inn of the kind

11 I am abs iuU 'erred to. 3,
ever to drink spirit of one
ho circulates an ep 4. Alaysto mr-dei as far as I
Hi, the unkiiidr.es: which is exressedtowards ethers. 5, Alaysto believe ti at. if the other
de were heard, a very different
?count would be given of the
latter.

)uilting Bee
>gether w i t h yardage chart,
iagram of quilt to help arrange
io blocks for single and double
ed size, and a di: gram of block
:hich serves as a guide for placigthe patches and suggests conrastingmaterials
To obtain this pattern, send 15
ents in stumjis or ins (coins
referred) to The Sewing Circle
[ousehold Arts Dept.. 251) W.
'ourteentli Sr. New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern nimbcr,H
our name and address.

Imprinted
"Did you learn i t from wrong

t your mother s knee?"
**No, acmss my father's."

And a Guarantee
Distracted Mother . Oh. dear,krhat shall I do with baby?
Young Son.Didn't we get a

took of instructions with it,
nother?

Sweet Gilt
44Yesterday I helped an old
entleman over the road and when
io got to the other side he turned
a me and said: "Here's somehingfor a cup of coffee.' "

"What was it?"
"A piece of sugar."

5* AND 10*JARS
THE t0« SIZE CONTAINS 3 V2
TIMES AS MUCH AS THE S< SIZE \voZej)
UOROLINEIT R SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

PPfH
I'lti'iJiing I'l gj

Js 3-Purpose Vitamin B B
Keeping Fit*
Quaker Oats an amazing ahno3-purposcVitamin 11 that helps 3K

Id, combat nervousness, constipa- m
to lack of Vitamin H in the diet. Iff
by name at your ftroeci s today.
>« is due to lack of ) 'itamim B. Bfl

ll

ising Dollar
space and circulation in
iper. It buys space and
ale consideration of our
d its advertising patrons. I
aore about it. 1

Wll K M p \ ni M A

i^Am3U23iMa
/ you're dancing!

EVERY OANCE.
. i)^==~-4i4J f YES, JANt,\ foZJ | THANKS TO I 1 Zk
pN CUTICURA f C-" CJII soap AND yT~T /(' V OINTMENT y//, 1 //) V//FT!EE simple, write "V* \ / /
tieura" Dept. 35, Maiden, Mass. \ K"
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